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A B S T R A C T

This paper proposes a novel energy management system (EMS) for an isolated structure of networked microgrids
(NMGs). The interconnected microgrids consist of the cyber-physical connections for information and power
exchanges. A bi-level EMS is presented in which the outer-level EMS is aimed to exchange the required in-
formation and power between the interconnected microgrids, and the inner-level EMS is intended for energy
scheduling of each on-fault microgrid in case of separation from other microgrids. This paper focuses on the
operation of interconnected microgrids. A step-wise demand response program (DRP) is also considered in the
energy management to attain the cost-effective operation. Furthermore, a new pricing model based on microgrid
marginal pricing (MGMP) is introduced for the power exchanges between the interconnected microgrids. To
cope with the uncertainties of the renewable energy sources and loads, some scenarios are generated using the
scenario-based analysis. Also, a backward scenario reduction method is used to reduce the number of the sce-
narios. Besides, a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) is applied to the stochastic optimization problem of
the NMGs. The proposed model is implemented on a test system with five NMGs. The simulation is run over a 24-
hour scheduling time horizon. Both cases without and with demand response program (DRP) are compared in
the numerical results. The results of the simulation demonstrate that using the proposed DRP in the energy
management increases the performance of the generation units and decreases the total operational cost of the
proposed NMGs. Also, the voltages of the buses converge to their rated values.

1. Introduction

1.1. Motivations

Environmental concerns and rising energy consumption today in-
crease the usage of distributed energy resources, energy storages (ESs)
and demand response programs (DRP). Besides, renewable energy
sources (RES) play an important role in clean energy generation [1].
Although controlling many these resources presents difficult challenges
in the safe and efficient operation of the network, these challenges are
managed by the concept of microgrid [2]. Microgrid is a distribution
system consisting of distributed generations (DGs), ESs and responsive
loads. Indeed, microgrids are operated as an interconnected or isolated
network. From the upstream grid perspective, the microgrid is a con-
trollable system that is operated as a controllable load or a power
source. In grid-connected mode, the microgrids send or receive power
from the main grid and other microgrids in the system. However, fac-
tors such as major disruption to the main grid, decreasing the power
quality of the main grid according to the certain standards, or

maintenance programs cause to isolate the microgrid from the main
grid [3–5].

Given the uncertainties in DER, the availability of ESs and re-
sponsive loads along with RES-based DGs is a proper solution for
achieving higher reliability and ensuring balance between generation
and load demand in the microgrids. This issue not only delays the in-
crease of the generation capacity, but also reduces system operating
costs and greenhouse gas emissions. Furthermore, deploying a micro-
grid can facilitate the implementation of the efficient DRP [6,7].

According to recent studies, the interconnection of the microgrids as
a networked structure improves system performance and reliability in
order to take advantage of significant features of networked microgrids
(NMGs) [8,9]. In this regard, the operators of the microgrids can reduce
their operating costs and customers can also benefit from a more cost-
effective and reliable power source. Notably, the NMGs have a prefer-
able economic dispatch and islanding control than the single microgrid
system [10,11]. Furthermore, the optimal implement of the distributed
energy resources in each microgrid, and the exchanged power to the
upstream grid or other microgrids which cannot meet the demand of
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their consumers, are the significant features of the NMGs structure [12].
The concept of the NMGs cannot be widely applied without im-

plementing an active energy management system (EMS) to achieve the
efficient and the reliable control process [13]. According to the latest
researches, the purpose of the NMGs energy management is to minimize

the operating costs such as the fuel costs, the maintenance costs and the
cost of the purchasing energy from the main grid while enhancing its
reliability and environmental performance. EMS is used to optimize the
performance of dispatchable DGs such as microturbines (MTs), ESs,
demand side management throughout the network and power

Nomenclature

Acronyms

DG distributed generation
DRP demand response programs
EMS energy management system
ES energy storage
MGMP microgrid marginal price
MILP mixed integer linear programming
NMGs networked microgrids
PV photovoltaic
RES renewable energy sources
WT wind turbine

Indices

index for microgrids
b index for buses
t index for tie-lines
d index for DRP
w index for steps of DRP curve
g index for DGs
n index for RES
e index for ESs
h index for scheduling time horizon
s index for scenarios

Sets

S set for scenarios
W set for steps of DRP curve
Dm set of responsive loads in mth microgrid
Tm set of tie-lines in mth microgrid
Lm set of loads in mth microgrid
Gm set of DGs in mth microgrid
Nm set of RES in mth microgrid
Em set of ESs in mth microgrid

Parameters

LPb h s, , active demand at bth bus at hour h for scenario s
LQb h s, , reactive demand at bth bus at hour h for scenario s
DRd h s, ,

min minimum load reduction of dth DRP at hour h for scenario
s

DRd h s
w
, , maximum load reduction of wth step of dth DRP at hour h

for scenario s
TLPm h, total active demand in mth MG at hour h
PGg

max maximum allowed active output of gth DG
QGg

max maximum allowed reactive output of gth DG
PGg

min minimum allowed active output of gth DG
QGg

min minimum allowed reactive output of gth DG
RPg active ramp limit of gth DG
RQg reactive ramp limit of gth DG
PEmax maximum allowed active power exchange
QEmax maximum allowed reactive power exchange
PSe

ch,max maximum charging limit of eth ES
maximum discharging limit of eth ES

PRn h s, , active power output of nth RES at hour h for scenario s
SOCe

min minimum state of charge of eth ES
SOCe

max maximum state of charge of eth ES
ECe capacity of eth ESs

g, g generation cost parameters of gth DG
rb line resistance between buses b and b + 1
xb line reactance between buses b and b + 1

maximum allowed voltage deviation
t h, power exchange price of tth tie-line at hour h
d
w offered price in step wth of dth DRP

ch charging efficiency of ESs
dch discharging efficiency of ESs

s probability of sth scenario
coefficient of power exchanges
depreciation factor of ESs

Variables

FG (·)m h, generation cost function of DGs in mth microgrid at hour h
FD (·)m h, function of the selling electricity in mth microgrid at hour

h
PFb h s, , active power flow from bus b to b + 1 at hour h for sce-

nario s
QFb h s, , reactive power flow from bus b to b + 1 at hour h for

scenario s
Vb h s, , voltage magnitude at bus b at hour h for scenario s

b h s, , additional variable of voltage magnitude at bus b at hour h
for scenario s

PDd h s, , offered load reduction of dth DRP at hour h for scenario s
PDd h s

w
, , offered load reduction in wth step of dth DRP at hour h for

scenario s
PEt h s

up
, , active power exchange of tie-line t from lower microgrid

to upper microgrid at hour h for scenario s
PEt h s

do
, , active power exchange of tie-line t from upper microgrid

to lower microgrid at hour h for scenario s
QEt h s

up
, , reactive power exchange of tie-line t from lower microgrid

to upper microgrid at hour h for scenario s
QEt h s

do
, , reactive power exchange of tie-line t from upper microgrid

to lower microgrid at hour h for scenario s
PGg h s, , active power output of gth DG at hour h for scenario s
QGg h s, , reactive power output of gth DG at hour h for scenario s
PSe h s

ch
, , charging value of eth ES at hour h for scenario s

PSe h s
dch
, , discharging value of eth ES at hour h for scenario s

SOCe h s, , state of charge of eth ES at hour h for scenario s
TPGm h, total generation of DGs in mth MG at hour h
TOCm total operation cost of mth MG
µg h s

uc
, , commitment state of gth DG at hour h for scenario s

µg h s
su
, , start-up state of gth DG at hour h for scenario s

µg h s
sd
, , shot-down state of gth DG at hour h for scenario s

µd h s
dr
, , state of dth DRP at hour h for scenario s

µe h s
ch
, , charging state of eth ES at hour h for scenario s

µe h s
dch
, , discharging state of eth ES at hour h for scenario s

µt h s
up
, , power exchange state of tie-line t from lower microgrid to

upper microgrid at hour h for scenario s
µt h s

do
, , power exchange state of tie-line t from upper microgrid to

lower microgrid at hour h for scenario s
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exchanges among the microgrids [14,15]. On the other hand, extending
the usage of the RES in the microgrids has not only increases the un-
certainties but also creates new uncertainty parameters in the operation
of the NMGs. Hence, previous approaches based on deterministic
modeling in the studies of the NMGs are no longer applicable to
counteract the uncertainties. For this reason, new models based on
probabilistic approaches are developed to examine the EMS in ad-
vanced networks under various uncertainties [16–18].

1.2. Literature review and approach

Many studies have been accomplished on the operation scheduling
approaches of the NMGs. In [19], a resilience-oriented strategy has
been presented for the optimal operation of the NMGs by considering
feasible islanding in normal mode and supplying of critical loads in
emergency. Also, the uncertainties of the RES-based DGs and loads have
been considered in the optimization method. However, such approach
has been studied only a single isolated microgrid and the potential in-
teractions between the microgrids has been neglected.

In [20], the characteristics of two kinds of the decentralized eco-
nomic dispatch framework of a distribution network with multi-mi-
crogrids have been compared. The proposed decentralized framework
contains the uncertainties of RES generation and load consumption in a
deterministic approach. Also, this framework can solve economic pro-
blems by centralized optimization. In [21], a nested energy manage-
ment strategy has been proposed for day-ahead scheduling of NMGs.
Compared to conventional EMS, the operation cost of the NMGs with
proposed strategy is more cost-effective. The analysis of uncertainties in
both RES outputs and loads were not taken into the account. In [22], a
Software-Defined Networking (SDN) architecture has been introduced
which is able to achieve fast power support between MGs, changing
isolated local microgrids to the networked structure to assess more
resiliency and efficiency. However, in studies [20–22], the determi-
nistic approach has been considered and no attention has been paid to
the uncertainty parameters.

In [23], a decentralized economic dispatch method has been ad-
dressed, when the distribution system operator (DSO) participate with
microgrid central controllers (MGCCs) in the NMGs to optimize the
energy management of the distribution system. However, in the above-
mentioned references, the impact of DRP on the microgrid energy
scheduling were neglected. In [24], integrated operation management
of multi-microgrid system with stochastic predictive control has been
defined. A joint probabilistic constraint of the power exchanges be-
tween the microgrids and the main grid is also addressed. In [25], a
hierarchical stochastic EMS is proposed for the operation of inter-
connected microgrids. The power reference values to be exchanged
between the microgrids and between the microgrids and the main grid
are calculated with the local EMS. It should be noted that the studies in
[19–25], the prices for the power exchanges between the microgrids
have not been considered.

In [26], a decentralized EMS for the optimal operation of the NMGs
in a distribution system has been presented. In the grid-connected
mode, the operators of the distribution system and the microgrids have
been considered as self-sufficient entities with objectives functions in
order to minimize their own operating costs. Although the price for the
power exchange has been considered in [26], no explanation has been
provided on how to calculate this price. Also, the generation cost of the
DG unit is assumed to be constant and the power exchange price is
assumed to be twice the generation cost.

Several studies have been investigated the DRP in the networks
containing single and multi-microgrids. In [27], a theoretical frame-
work has been proposed for the optimization of investment and op-
eration of a microgrid as a two-period stochastic programming pro-
gram. The ES, RES-based units and DRP are also considered in the
proposed microgrid. However, only a single microgrid has been con-
nected to the main grid and the structure of the interconnected

microgrids has been neglected. In [28], the probabilistic analysis of the
optimal load dispatch has been proposed in a multi-carrier NMG to
study the impact of the uncertain parameters of the RES units and loads
on the optimal operation of the microgrids. Also, a new time-based
demand side management has been considered to modify the load curve
and prevent the inordinate energy consumption in peak hours. In [29],
a local resource-triggered survivability-oriented DRP has been pre-
sented to minimize the load shedding and reduce of the usage of the
RES units. The proposed DRP is triggered by market price signals. The
uncertainties of RES and load are also considered via a robust optimi-
zation method. In [30], an optimal scheduling problem has been pre-
sented for the NMGs under the uncertainties of the RES and loads in a
proposed EMS. Two DRPs based on time of use (TOU) and real time
pricing (RTP) have been incorporated into the optimization problem.
Also, the optimization model has been solved applying a metaheuristic
algorithm. In [31], the energy exchange among interconnected micro-
grids and the corresponding impacts on costs of the microgrids have
been studied. Also, a bargaining-based energy trading market is de-
signed, where the interconnected microgrids are the decision makers
for the value of energy exchange and the related payments. In [32], the
cooperation between the interconnected microgrids has been studied in
which each microgrid exchanges the energy with other microgrids in a
distribution network. Also, an incentive mechanism using Nash bar-
gaining theory is applied to coordinate the energy exchanges. However,
in studies [31] and [32], the deterministic approaches have been ap-
plied and the uncertainties of the RES-based units and load consump-
tions have been ignored.

In [33], the scheduling problem of networked microgrids has been
presented. An efficient strategy has been applied to control local op-
eration of each microgrid. The amount of the required energy from the
main grid and active power output of the batteries during the power
exchanges between the microgrids are the main goals of the operation
problem. However, the impact of demand response programs on the
operation of the networked microgrids has not been mentioned. Also,
the distribution system load flow and the voltage constraints associated
with the buses have not been applied. In [34], optimal operational of a
reconfigurable distribution system with multi-microgrid has been pre-
sented. The DRP and ESs are included in scheduling problem of the
distribution system in an uncertain environment. The costs of the ex-
changing powers between Distribution System Operator (DSO) and
microgrids have been calculated according to the difference between
the transmitted power from the microgrids to the DSO and from the
DSO to microgrids and day-ahead wholesale market electricity price.
However, in studies [33] and [34], no specific equation has been con-
sidered for the price of the exchange power and the same day-ahead
wholesale market electricity price has been used to calculate the costs
of the exchanging powers. Also, the structure intended for the inter-
connected microgrids are connected to the main grid and the active
powers are exchanged between the microgrids and the DSO.

The comparison between multiple research studies on the energy
scheduling of the multi-microgrids is summarized in Table 1. As it is
clear from Table 1, the innovative and extensive approach of this paper
can be demonstrated.

After a comprehensive assessment of the literature on the sche-
duling approaches of the NMGs studies, due to the best of our knowl-
edge, it has been recognized that no research has been dedicated to
proposing an isolated structure for the NMGs in which the microgrids
are disconnected from the main grid. On the other hand, the DRP in the
isolated structure of the NMGs has not been considered. Disconnecting
an active distribution system from the main grid is a situation that may
occur in a power system. On the other hand, in addition to the possi-
bility of isolating the NMGs from the main grid, it can be assumed that
microgrids are the real islands which are connected through the tie
lines. In practical, there are such structures in which there are no up-
stream grids. Certainly, such structures of isolated NMGs requires ac-
curate consideration. In this regard, an active distribution system can
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take the advantages of the NMGs, especially when a fault occurs in the
isolated NMGs. In the meantime, the microcosm can receive support
from other microcontrollers. In this case, the on-fault microgrid can
receive the power support from other normal operated microgrids.

In order to fill this gap out, this paper presents the optimal sche-
duling of the isolated NMGs in the cases with and without the DRP. The
proposed structure for the NMGs is optimized using the stochastic ap-
proach and investigated with the uncertainties of the RES-based units
and loads through a novel bi-level EMS based on distributed concept.
The bi-level EMS of the NMGs consist of the cyber-physical connections
for exchanging the power support and the required information. The
outer-level EMS is allocated for coordinating the DG outputs and the
power exchanges among the microgrids in the interconnected status.
Also, the inner-level EMS is conceived for each on-fault microgrid to
schedule the optimal operation of the isolated zone in the networked
system. The cyber communications are strongly connected in both le-
vels of the EMS to exchange the required data in operation modes.

The dispatchable DGs, the RES units, the ESs and the DRP are pre-
sented in each microgrid to assess a comprehensive model of the NMGs.
Also, a new pricing model for the power exchange between the NMGs is
proposed in which the prices are estimated considering the microgrid
marginal pricing (MGMP). Besides, the equations of the stochastic op-
timization problem are efficiently linearized. In summary, the main
contributions of this paper can be highlighted as the following:

• A bi-level EMS is presented for the isolated structure of the NMGs.
The outer-level EMS is proposed to exchange the required in-
formation and power support in the interconnected status of the
microgrids and the inner-level EMS is intended for energy sche-
duling of each on-fault microgrid in case of separation from other
microgrids.

• A step-wise DRP is proposed for each microgrid to coordinate the
DG generations and load consumptions and to assess a thorough
model of the NMGs. The proposed DRP contains different offered
prices to investigate the load reductions in each microgrid.

• A novel power exchange pricing model is introduced to control the

power exchanges in an isolated NMGs. In this paper, the cost of the
exchanged power among two MGs is calculated according to their
MGMP.

The reminder of the paper is outlined as follows. In Section 2, the
energy management model of the NMGs is described. In Section 3, the
probabilistic model of uncertainty, the power exchange pricing model
and optimization problem of the NMGs are introduced. In Section 4, the
proposed model of the isolated NMGs is simulated and illustrative im-
plementation is given in detail. Finally, this study is concluded with
some points in Section 5.

2. Energy management model of the NMGs

The proposed energy management for an isolated structure of the
NMGs considering of DG units, RES-based units, ESs, active and reactive
loads and DRP is illustrated in Fig. 1. In the interconnected status, the
microgrids are connected radially via both cyber connections for ex-
changing required information and physical connections through the
tie-lines between the central microgrids and the lower microgrids for
exchanging the power support.

The energy management model is characterized by a bi-level EMS
with independent function in each level. The outer-level EMS is devised
for the information and power exchanges among the interconnected
MGs. When the NMGs are isolated from the upstream grid, the outer-
level EMS is activated. In this case, the global energy management is
applied to achieve the global optimal solution of the operation problem
of the interconnected microgrids. In fact, the global energy manage-
ment guarantees the optimal scheduling of the NMGs from technical
and economic viewpoints. In the interconnected status of the micro-
grids, the inner-level EMS is idle. The inner-level EMS is intended for
energy scheduling of each on-fault microgrid. When a fault occurs in
the NMGs, the inner-level is activated and the local energy management
schedules the operation of the on-fault zone. Thus, no power exchanges
among the on-fault zone and other interconnected microgrids. In the
interconnected status of the microgrids, the inner-level EMS is inactive.
It is worth mentioning that the cyber connections between the micro-
grids are strongly interconnected and no isolating is formed in the in-
formation exchange. In this paper, studies on the isolated operation of
the on-fault microgrids using the local energy management in the inner-
level have not been presented.

In the interconnected status of the isolated NMGs, in contrast to the
networked systems being operated with a decentralized method, in
which the microgrids apply the local measurements, the microgrids of
the networked systems containing a proposed bi-level energy manage-
ment method can share their data with other microgrids. It means that
the NMGs with the proposed methods in this paper not only utilize local
measurements, but also are able to send and receive required in-
formation. As a result, this kind of energy management realizes the
reliability, the stability and the global optimization such as the cen-
tralized measurements methods [35,36].

3. Model description

In this section, the model and the optimization problem of the NMGs
for a 24-hour time horizon operation are described. The reason for
choosing a 24-hour time horizon operation is to investigate the impact
of the different uncertainties of the RES-based units and the load con-
sumptions within some scenarios on the DG units, the ESs and the and
responsive loads.

3.1. Scenario-based probabilistic model of uncertainty

Uncertainty is used to support decisions based on actual measure-
ments in accordance with climatic conditions. Hence, estimations of
uncertainty should reflect the measurement process in a realistic way

ES

MG #1 MG #2

MG #3MG #i

MG #j

Global EMS

PV WT

Load DR DG

Local EMS

Cyber connection – Data flow
Physical connection – Power flow

Fig. 1. Proposed structure of energy management for NMGs.
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[37]. There are several ways to deal with the uncertainties in a prob-
abilistic approach. In this paper, scenario-based analysis (SBA) is ap-
plied to generate the number of scenarios and backward scenario re-
duction method is used to reduce them. More details on the scenario
reduction methods can be found in [38].

The SBA is a common strategy for dealing with uncertainty para-
meters [39]. In this method, the Probability Density Function (PDF)
curve of the uncertainty parameter is divided into several levels. The
PDF is the density of a continuous random variable. Using the PDF, the
probability of the uncertainty variable in each level is calculated. Each
level is in accordance with a scenario and assume that scenarios

=S i k1, 2, ..., , ..., have probabilities , , ..., , ...,i k1 2 . The mean of the
upper and the lower limits of the level i is addressed as xi. Therefore,
the expected value of the output variable zis calculated as follows:

=z x
i S

i i
(1)

It should be noted that more scenarios increase the accuracy of the
results, but the volume of computations also increase [39,40]. Power
loads, WT and PV generations are variable, and their data is almost
unclear. For example, the variable consumption of a residential cus-
tomer generally depends on the presence of family members at the time
of using several power units with a relatively short longevity
throughout the day. Also, the WT output is modeled based on the wind
speed at its installation site and the output power of the PV depends on
the amount of solar radiation.

Ideally, regarding predictive errors, loads and RES-based genera-
tions should not be considered as definite parameters in planning and
operation of a microgrid. Stochastic approach is modeled as a normal
Gaussian PDF, where the mean is equal to the predicted value. In most
cases, the forecasted value is considered as the standard deviation of
PDF. The description of the normal Gaussian PDF is as follows:

= < < +f x m x m x( | , ) 1
2

exp ( )
2

2
2

2

2 (2)

where m is the mean of the input forecasted variable, 2 is the variance
and is the standard deviation of the input forecasted variable [41]. In
this paper, as shown in Fig. 2, the normal PDF is divided into nine
segments with different probability levels [42].

3.2. Pricing model of power exchange

For the proposed pricing model of the power exchanges, the mi-
crogrid marginal price (MGMP) has been considered. In order to for-
mulate the MGMP, it is assumed that each microgrid is operated in-
dependently. In this regard, the generation of the DGs and the
consumption of loads in each microgrid are concentrated in a local bus.
This means that there is a balance between the DG unit generations and
the load consumptions in each microgrid. The loss of the power lines
and the constraints of RES-units are not considered in the proposed
model.

In the pricing model, it is assumed that the cost of the selling
electricity to consumers is equal to the cost of the generating electricity
from DGs in each microgrid [30]. The cost function of the selling
electricity is defined as FD TLP( )m h m h, , of the total active demand in mth
microgrid. Also, the cost function of generating electricity is also de-
termined as FG TPG( )m h m h, , of the total active power generation, in
which the cost function FG (·)m h, represents the actual electricity gen-
eration costs.

Clearly, to maintain system stability, the amount of power genera-
tion has been equalized to the amount of power consumption in each
microgrid. The objective function for the system operator is to minimize
the cost function of the generating electricity and maximize the cost
function of the selling electricity. Therefore, the formulation of this
model is presented as the following simple optimization problem.

maxFD TLP FG TPG( ) ( )m h m h m h m h, , , ,

=s t TPG TLP. . 0m h m h, , (3)

The Lagrangian function of this problem is evaluated as follows in
Eq. (4):

= +

TLP TPG

FD TLP FG TPG TPG TLP

( , , )

( ) ( ) . ( )
m h m h m h

m h m h m h m h m h m h m h

, , ,

, , , , , , , (4)

where m h, illustrates the Lagrangian multiplier. The optimality condi-
tion is obtained by equalizing Lagrangian partial derivatives to be zero.

=
TLP

dFD
dTLP

0
m h

m h

m h
m h

,

,

,
, (5)

+ =
TPG

dFG
dTPG

0
m h

m h

m h
m h

,

,

,
, (6)

=TPG TLP 0
m h

m h m h
,

, ,
(7)

Therefore, Eq. (8) has been simply concluded from Eqs. (5)–(7):

= =
dFD
dTLP

dFG
dTPG

m h

m h

m h

m h
m h

,

,

,

,
, (8)

The obtained value of m h, is the MGMP of the mth microgrid at hour
h. As mentioned previously, in the proposed model, the power exchange
price between the mth microgrid and the nth microgrid is calculated
with respect to the their MGMP. In this study, the power exchange price
is formulated as follows in Eq. (9):

=
+

. (
2

)t h
m h n h

,
, ,

(9)

where indicates the weighted coefficient of the power exchange. This
coefficient is a number in the range of [1.5–3] according to the oper-
ating state [43].

3.3. Optimization formulations for NMGs

Formulations of stochastic optimization problem of NMGs are illu-
strated in Eqs. (10)–(39). According to the nonlinear nature of the
NMGs equations, the nonlinear programming may fail to get an ap-
propriate solution [44]. Therefore, the MILP model is applied to solve
the optimization problem. More details of linearizing strategy can be
found in [45].

3.3.1. Distribution network model
A radial network model extensively employed in the distribution

system modeling are shown in Fig. 3. This modeling assigns an opti-
mization formulation for each microgrid [46].

1f
2f

3f

4f

5f
Level 1

Level 2Level 3

Level 4Level 5

Level 6Level 7

Level 8Level 9

Probability 
Density

Prediction value

Fig. 2. Divided probability distribution function related to the standard de-
viation of prediction.
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The linearized power flow equations corresponding to bth bus of the
distribution system is demonstrated as follows:

= + + + ++PF PF PG PR PS PS LP PDb h s b h s g h s n h s e h s
dch

e h s
ch

b h s d h s1, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,

(10)

= ++QF QF QG LQb h s b h s g h s b h s1, , , , , , , , (11)

= ++ r PF x QF2( )b h s b h s b b h s b b h s1, , , , , , , , (12)

+(1 ) (1 )b h s
2

, ,
2 (13)

where = Vb h s b h s, , , ,
2 .

3.3.2. DRP model
In addition to conventional resources in microgrids such as dis-

patchable DGs and RES-based units, DRP can also be investigated as the
programable sources in the NMGs scheduling. In fact, the DRP is one of
the influential sources to achieve the cost-effective operation [47]. In
this regard, a step-wise DRP is presented in the energy management
model to assign the demand reduction offers in the optimization pro-
blem. In this paper, the proposed DRP is modeled considering a step-
wise price-demand curve as shown in Fig. 4. The step-wise DRP of the
NMG is also formulated as follows in Eqs. (14)–(19).

=DR PD DR w, 1d h s d h s
w

d h s
w

, ,
min

, , , , (14)

=PD DR DR w W0 , 2, 3, ...,d h s
w

d h s
w

d h s
w

, , , , , ,
1 (15)

=
=

PD PDd h s
w

W

d h s
w

, ,
1

, ,
(16)

DR µ PD DR µd h s d h s
dr

d h s d h s
W

d h s
dr

, ,
min

, , , , , , , , (17)

=DR LP b d,d h s b h s, ,
min min

, , (18)

= =DR LP b d w W, , 1, 2, ...,d h s
w w

b h s, , , , (19)

where min is the coefficient of the minimum allowed demand reduction
and wis the coefficient of the adjusted demand reduction in wth step of
DRP.

3.3.3. Constraints
The advanced power distribution networks containing the NMGs

can be operated based on the following constraints:

3.3.3.1. DGs constraints. The following constraints guarantee that the
DG outputs be in generation capacities. The commitment states of the
DGs are incorporated into the generation limits by Eqs. (20) and (21).

PG µ PG PG µg g h s
uc

g h s g g h s
ucmin

, , , ,
max

, , (20)

QG µ QG QG µg g h s
uc

g h s g g h s
ucmin

, , , ,
max

, , (21)

The constraints demonstrated in Eqs. (22)–(25) are determined for
the up/down ramp rate limits of the DGs. The start-up and shot-down

states are considered in the constraints of DGs.

=PG PG RP µ(1 )g h s g h s g g h s
su

, 1, , , , , (22)

=PG PG RP µ(1 )g h s g h s g g h s
sd

, , , 1, , , (23)

=QG QG RQ µ(1 )g h s g h s g g h s
su

, 1, , , , , (24)

=QG QG RQ µ(1 )g h s g h s g g h s
sd

, , , 1, , , (25)

Also, the commitment states of the DGs are presented in Eqs.
(26)–(27):

+ < 1g h s
su

g h s
sd

, , , , (26)

+ = 0g h s
su

g h s
sd

g h s
uc

g h s
uc

, , , , , , , 1, (27)

3.3.3.2. ES constraints. An ES can be activated in three various modes
including charging, discharging and idle. In charging mode, the ES is
operated as a local load and reserves the power. In discharging mode,
the ES is operated as a local DG and returns the reserved power. In idle
mode, the ES neither reserves the power nor returns the reserved
power. The ES constraints are presented in Eq. (28)–(32). Charging and
discharging states of ESs are also taken into the account in the ES
constraints.

= +SOC SOC
EC

PS PS1 ( 1 )e h s e h s
e

ch
e h s
ch

dch e h s
dch

, , , 1, , , , , (28)

SOC SOC SOCe e h s e
min

, ,
max (29)

PS PS µ0 e h s
ch

e
ch

e h s
ch

, ,
,max

, , (30)

PS PS µ0 e h s
dch

e
dch

e h s
dch

, ,
,max

, , (31)

+µ µ 1e h s
ch

e h s
dch

, , , , (32)

3.3.3.3. Power exchange constraints. In this modeling, the power
exchange variable is divided into two positive variables in order to
reduce the complexity of using the bi-directional power exchanges in
the optimization problem. In this regard, the power exchange states are
proposed for the power exchange variables. Eqs. (33)–(37) present the
power exchange constraints.

PE µ PE PE µt h s
up

t h s
up

t h s
upmax

, , , ,
max

, , (33)

QE µ QE QE µt h s
up

t h s
up

t h s
upmax

, , , ,
max

, , (34)

PE µ PE PE µt h s
do

t h s
do

t h s
domax

, , , ,
max

, , (35)

QE µ QE QE µt h s
do

t h s
do

t h s
domax

, , , ,
max

, , (36)

+ <µ µ 1t h s
up

t h s
do

, , , , (37)

3.3.3.4. Power balance constraints. The power balance between the
generation and consumption is obligatory for assessing the
dependable operation of the NMGs. In this reason, both active and
reactive power balance constraints at mth MG of the NMGs at hour h for
scenario s are illustrated as follows in Eqs. (38)–(41).

+ = + +

+

LP PD PG PS PS

PR PE PE( )
b

b h s
d

d h s
g

g h s
e

e h s
dch

e
e h s
ch

n
n h s

t
t h s
up

t h s
do

, , , , , , , , , ,

, , , , , ,
(38)

= +LQ QG QE QE( )
b

b h s
g

g h s
t

t h s
up

t h s
do

, , , , , , , ,
(39)

Fig. 3. Model of Radial distribution system.
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Fig. 4. The proposed step-wise demand response price-demand curve.
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Fig. 5. Advanced distribution test system with five NMGs.

Table 2
Loads and three-step DRP information.

MG Total Active
Loads (MW)

Total Reactive
Loads (MVAR)

Buses of
DRP

Offered DRP price ($/MW)

1st Step 2nd Step 3rd Step

MG1 18 7.2 9, 14, 16 5.6 6.3 7
MG2 12 4.8 23, 25 4.8 5.4 6
MG3 6 2.4 32 6.4 7.2 8
MG4 7 2.8 – –
MG5 8 3.2 45 7.2 8.1 9

Fig. 6. Hourly forecasted multipliers of demands [48].

Table 3
Location and sizes of RES-based units.

MG Location Type Capacity (MW)

MG1 Bus04 WT 0.5
Bus11 PV 1.0
Bus14 WT 2.5
Bus17 PV 1.5

MG2 Bus22 WT 2.0
Bus24 PV 1.5
Bus29 PV 2.5

MG3 Bus34 PV 1.5
Bus36 WT 1.0

MG4 Bus41 PV 2.0
Bus43 WT 1.5

MG5 Bus48 PV 2.0
Bus50 PV 1.5

Fig. 7. Hourly forecasted multipliers of RES-based units [48].
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+ = + +

+

LP PD PG PS PS

PR PE PE( )
b

b h s
d

d h s
g

g h s
e

e h s
dch

e
e h s
ch

n
n h s t h s

do
t h s
up

, , , , , , , , , ,

, , , , , ,
(40)

= +LQ QG QE QE( )
b

b h s
g

g h s t h s
do

t h s
up

, , , , , , , ,
(41)

Eqs. (38) and (39) represent the active and the reactive power
balance equations at central MG of the NMGs, respectively, while Eqs.
(40) and (41) indicate the power balance equations of downstream
MGs.

3.3.4. Objective function
According to the proposed energy management, it is assumed that

the operator of the interconnected MGs is the operator of the entire
available distribution system. In this paper, for the stochastic optimi-
zation model of the NMGs, the objective function is the minimization of
the total operating costs in all proposed scenarios with their prob-
abilities. The operating costs include the costs of the DG generations,
power exchange, amortization of ESs and the DRP in the NMGs. Thus,
the objective function is formulated as follow in Eq. (42).

+

+ +

+ +

+

PG µ

PE PE

PS PS

PD

min

( . . )

( )

( )

( )

h s
s

g
g g h s g g h s

uc

t
t

t h s
up

t h s
do

e
e h s
ch

e h s
dch

d
w

d
d h s

, , , ,

, , , ,

, , , ,

, ,
(42)

The first and the second parts of Eq. (42) illustrate the generation
costs of the DG units. The generation parameters are efficiently line-
arized, where the second order terms of the DG cost functions are not
taken into the account. Third and fourth parts represent the costs of
active power exchanges among the interconnected microgrids. In fact,
the proposed outer level EMS of the NMGs is identifier of the downward
or upward directions of the power exchanges. Fifth and sixth sections
show the amortization costs of charging or discharging of the ESs. To
encourage the microgrids to have more self-sufficiency in their local
generations, it is aimed that the proposed power exchange prices are
more than the DG generation cost parameters.

3.4. Operating costs of mth MG of the interconnected MGs

The total operating costs of mth MG is presented as follows in Eq.
(43) to obtain the operating costs of each microgrid individually. It
should be noted that operating costs of mth microgrid are calculated
after solving the optimization problem.

Table 4
Location and sizes of DG units.

MG Location ($/MW) ($) PGmax QGmax RP RQ

MG 1 Bus02 13.325 38.96 4 2 1.5 1.0
Bus06 12.349 27.98 4 2 1.0 0.5
Bus12 26.802 31.02 10 6 2.5 1.5

MG 2 Bus19 10.784 32.93 3 2 1.0 0.5
Bus25 17.922 10.03 7 4 2.0 1.0

MG 3 Bus33 12.974 10.05 6 3 2.0 1.0

MG 4 Bus37 23.021 58.72 4 2 1.5 0.5
Bus39 31.023 17.69 3 2 1.0 0.5

MG 5 Bus45 15.838 58.38 8 4 2.5 1.5

Table 5
Location and capacities of ESs.

MG Location Capacity (MW) Max Charge/Discharge (MW)

MG1 Bus08 2.5 0.5
Bus13 2.0 0.6

MG2 Bus20 3.0 0.4
MG3 Bus35 1.5 0.2
MG4 Bus40 2.0 0.5
MG5 Bus46 2.5 0.8

Fig. 8. Cost-demand curves of the MGs.

Table 6
MGMPs information.

Min Max MGMP

MG1 10.08 18 26.802
MG2 6.72 12 17.922
MG3 3.36 6 12.974
MG4 3.92 7 31.023
MG5 4.48 8 15.838

Fig. 9. Total active (a) and reactive (b) power of DGs in case without DRP.

Fig. 10. Total active (a) and reactive (b) power of DGs in case with DRP.
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4. Illustrative implementations

The proposed model is simulated on a test radial network with five
NMGs as shown in Fig. 5. The presented mathematical problem is
verified over a 24-hour scheduling time horizon. The interconnected
microgrids are operated in the isolated structure, which are dis-
connected from the upstream grid. Each microgrid contains dispatch-
able DGs, RES-based units such as WTs and PVs, ESs, both active and
reactive loads and DRP in some selected buses. The total load and DRP
information of the microgrids are shown in Table 2 and the corre-
sponding multipliers of the hourly forecasted load consumption shown
in Fig. 6. In this study, the three-step demand response price-demand
curve is proposed. Furthermore, the value of the forecasted load in each
bus is 1 MW for all microgrids. The locations and the capacities of RES-
based units containing WTs and PVs generations are illustrated in
Table 3 and the related multipliers of the hourly forecasted power

Fig. 11. Active power of ESs in cases without DRP (a) and with DRP (b).

Fig 12. Commitment states of DG units in cases without DRP (a) and with DRP
(b).
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outputs are illustrated in Fig. 7. Besides, Table 4 indicates the locations
and the sizes of the DG units. Also, the capacities and the charging/
discharging limits of ESs are presented in Table 5. The cost-demand
curve of each microgrid is presented in Fig. 8 which is applied for
calculating the MGMPs. Table 6 shows the calculated MGMPs and the
maximum and the minimum active demand in each microgrids to ex-
plain the details of the proposed power exchange prices.

Furthermore, in this study, the power base of the test system is set to
be 10 MVA. PGmin and QGmin are set to be zero for all DG units. min, 1,

2 and 3 are set to be 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8 for all responsive loads.
SOCmax and SOCmin are set to be 0.9 and 0.2 for all ESs, respectively.
Also, chand dchare set to be 0.95 for all ESs. The line resistance and
reactance of interconnected MGs are set to be 0.012 and 0.02 p.u.,
respectively. It is worth mentioning that all electricity prices and costs
and are proposed in U.S. dollars. The optimization problem is solved
using CPLEX solver under the GAMS 24.8.3 environment. All above
information are for illustration and can be change according to the
proposed case study.

Figs. 9 and 10 illustrate the total active (a) and reactive (b) power
outputs of the DGs in a 24-hour time horizon of each MG in cases
without and with DRP, respectively. According to the Figs. 9 and 10,
MG1 generates more reactive power than its reactive load consumption
over a 24-hour time horizon of operation. However, the reactive load
consumption of the MG3 is lower than the MG4. It is because of that the
MG3 sends the surplus power generated to the MG1 to balance the bus
voltages of the NMGs. Generally, as it is clear and expected from
Fig. 10, the total active and reactive DG generations of the MG1, MG2,
MG3 and MG5 in case with DRP (a and b) have been decreased, while

Fig. 13. Voltage of the buses in case without DRP.

Fig. 14. Voltage of the buses in case with DRP.

Table 7
Minimum and maximum voltages of interconnected MGs in cases with and
without DRP.

Case Case 1: Without
DR

Case 2: With DR

MG Minimum
Voltage (V)

Maximum
Voltage (V)

Minimum
Voltage (V)

Maximum
Voltage (V)

1 0.9541 1.0075 0.9800 1.0100
2 0.9500 1.0168 0.9773 1.0146
3 0.9570 1.0022 0.9829 1.0089
4 0.9740 1.0006 0.9887 0.9993
5 0.9848 1.0056 0.9913 1.0037
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the DG generation amounts of MG4 in this case have been almost un-
changed. It is because of that MG4 has not participated in the DRP.

The active power of ESs in cases without DRP (a) and with DRP (b)
is shown in Fig. 11. As it is clear, in the cases without and with DRP,
only ESs located at buses 8, 13, 20 and 40 save the active power and
return it to the network, while other ESs are in idle mode. Also, the total
amount of the charging power is equal to the total amount of dischar-
ging power in a 24-hour time horizon. It means that ESs have been
returned the same amount of saved power to the network in 24 h op-
eration. In fact, this is due to the equilibrium of state of the charge
(SOC) percentages in the first and last hours of operation. Furthermore,
the total amount of the charging/discharging active power in case with
DRP is less than the case without DRP.

Fig. 12 shows the commitment states of the DG units in cases
without DRP (a) and with DRP (b). As it is clear, DG units located at
buses 2, 6, 25, 33 and 45 are constantly on-grid in both cases. These

results are due to lower generation costs of the DGs located in MG1 at
the buses 2 and 6 than the DG located at the bus 12. For the same
reason, the DG located at the bus 25 is preferred over the DG located at
the bus 19 in MG2. Also, the prices of the power exchange in the MG3
and MG5 are lower than the other microgrids. The only significant
difference between the cases without and with DRP is that the DG unit
located at buses 19 in case without DRP is only on-grid over the hours
17–24, while in case with DRP is only on-grid over the hours 6–10.

The voltage of the buses in cases without and with DRP are illu-
strated in Figs. 13 and 14, respectively. In both cases, the voltages are in
the allowed deviation. Also, the minimum and maximum voltages of
interconnected microgrids in cases with and without DRP are presented
in Table 7. As it is clear from Table 7, the voltages are in the range of 1
p.u. As a result, the DRP plays an important role in the voltage control
of the NMGs.

Fig. 15 indicates the exchanged powers among the interconnected

Fig. 15. Active power exchanges in 24 h of operation in cases without and with DRP.

Table 8
Operation costs of stochastic approach in cases without and with DRP.

MG Case Cost of DGs ($) Cost of Buying Electricity
($)

Cost of Selling Electricity
($)

Cost of Charging and Discharging of ESSs
($)

Cost of DRP ($) Total Cost ($)

MG1 Without DRP 6173.817 229.401 −89.972 5.668 0.000 6318.914
With DRP 5250.707 49.636 −135.508 3.649 317.042 5485.526

MG2 Without DRP 3052.143 0.937 −0.077 0.933 0.000 3053.936
With DRP 2484.532 5.369 0.000 1.449 181.167 2672.517

MG3 Without DRP 1358.154 0.000 −197.273 0.131 0.000 1161.012
With DRP 1097.987 0.000 −49.636 0.000 120.778 1169.130

MG4 Without DRP 3194.411 89.035 0.000 3.263 0.000 3286.709
With DRP 3184.259 130.139 0.000 3.371 0.000 3317.769

MG5 Without DRP 3247.016 0.000 −32.050 0.003 0.000 3214.969
With DRP 2992.032 0.000 0.000 0.000 135.875 3127.907

NMGs Without DRP 17030.596 319.373 2.643 0.000 17359.967
With DRP 15016.258 185.144 9.998 754.861 15964.733
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microgrids in the case without DRP shown by solid lines and the case
with DRP shown by dash lines. It is assumed that TL1, TL2, TL3 and TL4
represent the tie-lines between the buses 18–19, buses 10–31, buses
7–37 and buses 5–44, respectively. Noticeably, the positive values de-
monstrate the power exchanges from centeral microgrid to other mi-
crogrids. Contrarily, the negative values show the exchanged powers
from other microgrids to centeral microgrid. For example, in case
without DRP at hour 20, in TL3 the active power is exchanged from bus
7 to bus 37, while in TL2 the active power is exchanged from bus 31 to
bus 10. Obviously, MG2 in case without DRP and MG3 and MG5 in case
with DRP have no exchange powers with the MG1.

According to the Eq. (43) and the objective function presented by
Eq. (42), the operational costs of each microgrid and the NMGs are
illustrated in Table 8. For the sake of a detailed analysis, the generation
costs of the DG units, the power exchange costs and the amortization
costs of charging or discharging of the ESs in each microgrid at a 24-
hour time horizon operation are appraised, individually. Positive values
represent the costs and the negative values represent the earnings.

As it is clear from Table 8, the total operational cost of the NMGs in
case with DRP is $1395.234 less than the case without DRP. Further-
more, the total operation costs of DG units and the total costs of ex-
change powers in case with DRP are also $2014.338 and $134.229 less
than the total costs in case without DRP, respectively.

The sensitivity analysis of the total operation cost (a) and total
power exchange (b) in terms of weighted coefficient of the power ex-
change price for cases without and with DRP are shown in Fig. 16.

It can be seen in Fig. 16(a) that as the proposed weighted coefficient
increases, the total operation cost enhances approximately for both
cases without and with DRP. However, in Fig. 16(b), the proposed
weighted coefficient increases, the total exchanged power changes ir-
regularly. Furthermore, in the ranges [1.75–2.25], the total exchanged
power changes linearly, such that as the price of power exchange in-
creases, the total power exchange among the tie-lines decreases. This is
the performance expected of the proposed pricing model. In some sci-
entific papers that have studied the operation of the microgrids, the
costs of power exchanges per hour have been estimated between 2 and
3 times the generation costs per hour [43].

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a bi-level EMS was considered for an isolated structure
of the NMGs, in which the microgrids contained cyber-physical con-
nections for data communications and power exchanges. The outer-
level EMS was aimed to exchange the required information and power
support between the interconnected microgrids, and the inner-level
EMS was designed for energy scheduling of each on-fault microgrid in
case of departure from interconnected microgrids. In the inter-
connected status, the microgrids was connected radially via the tie-
lines. This paper only focused on the operation of interconnected mi-
crogrids. In order to enhance operation of the microgrids, a step-wise
DRP was proposed in the energy management modeling. Furthermore,
a novel pricing model of the power exchange between the microgrids
was introduced in which the associated prices was calculated according
to the marginal pricing in each microgrid. Besides, the stochastic op-
timization problem was formulated in a MILP format to insure the fast
response and global optimal solution. On the other hand, the un-
certainties of the RESs and loads were assumed using SBA modeling to
provide the highly reliability and more accurate operation. The opti-
mization problem was implemented on a distribution system with five
NMGs. The simulation results illustrated that the proposed energy
management with the implementation of DRP not only decreased the
operational costs but also increased the performance of the NMGs.
Compared to the case without DRP in a 24-hour time horizon operation,
the total generation of DG units and the total power exchanges were
reduced the case with DRP, while the total active power of the ESs were
increased. Also, the voltages of the buses in the case with DRP were
more favorable than the case without DRP and the minimum and
maximum measures were close to their rated values. According to the
mentioned results, it can be concluded that propose energy manage-
ment strategy performed appropriately with taking into account the
DRP in the isolated NMGs. According to the architecture of the pro-
posed energy management, the operation of the on-fault microgrids
with corresponding local EMSs in each MG can also be studied.
Likewise, mesh framework can be applied in the physical connections to
make the NMGs more reliable than the radial framework. In addition,
the self-healing concepts can also be proposed in future researches to
realize the interconnected capabilities in the isolated NMGs.
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